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President Obama and Vice President Biden
retain their positions; local totals favor GOP
by Shannon Rice
K I L M A R N O C K — Tu e s d ay ’s
election appeared to be a repeat
of the 2008 presidential election,
securing President Barack Obama
another four years in office. Aided
by Virginia’s repeat appearance as
a blue state, the president had garnered 303 electoral votes to Governor Mitt Romney’s 206 at press
time.
As of 10:15 a.m. Wednesday,
Obama also led the popular vote
with 59,720,652 over Romney’s
57,094,995 votes.
As a result of the reported polling, Republicans retained control
over the House of Representatives
with 232 seats; Democrats held 191
seats. In the Senate, the Democrats
held a slight majority with 52 seats;
Republicans held 44 seats.
According to unofficial results
released by the Virginia State
Board of Elections with all 2,588
precincts across the state reporting,
Obama received 1,868,191 votes,
or 50.57% of the total. Romney
received 1,767,692 votes, taking
47.85% of the total.
While the country and state may
have voted blue, local citizens
favored the Republican ticket for
president. In Lancaster County,
3,749 voters (53.07%) favored
Romney and vice presidential hopeful Paul Ryan. On the Democratic
ticket, Obama and vice president
Joe Biden collected 3,144 votes or
44.51% of the total.
In Northumberland, Romney
had an even larger lead garnering
4,308 votes, or 57.04% of the total
to Obama’s 42.18% or 3,186 votes.
See accompanying charts for totals
by precinct in each county.

in the Senate race with area voters
favoring Republican George Allen
to Democratic victor Timothy
Kaine who captured 1,905,853
votes or 52.28% of the total versus
George Allen’s 1,732,986 votes, for
47.54%.
In Northumberland, 56.45% of
voters supported Allen. Similarly,
Allen took Lancaster with 52.75%
of the total votes.
The two counties’ preferences
were reflected in the outcome of
the First District House of Representatives race where Republican
Rob Wittman saw victory. Wittman earned 193,907, or 56.53%,
districtwide compared to Adam
Cook’s 140,156, or 40.97%. Gail
Parker lagged far behind with only
8,006 votes, or 2.33%.

Other races

ELECTION, continued on page A5

Northumberland’s District 1 voters check in at the Callao ﬁrehouse. Some 750 of the district’s 1,591 registered
voters cast their ballots by 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Photo by Shannon Rice

Lancaster Votes

Northumberland Votes

PRECINCT
OBAMA ROMNEY ALLEN KAINE WITTMAN COOK
District 1:
Ruritan Ctr.
490
729
710
500
757
429
District 2:
Trinity church 431
725
425
725
460
665
District 3, 301:
White Stone
329
605
574
352
637
280
District 3, 302:
Grace church
136
287
278
145
309
104
District 4:
Kil. rescue
729
337
338
723
361
679
District 5:
Irvington
438
889
843
470
940
349
Absentee:
Registrar’s
297
471
445
312
502
231

PRECINCT
OBAMA ROMNEY ALLEN KAINE WITTMAN COOK
District 1:
Callao
487
627
602
506
712
369
District 2:
St. Stephen’s
473
848
831
492
894
405
District 3-A:
Public library
564
221
227
551
245
515
District 3-B:
Mt. Olive
341
97
94
336
100
322
District 4:
Wicomico
484
1,051
1,035 506
1,077
439
District 5:
Reedville
520
1,032
1,015 522
1,080
439
Absentee:
Registrar’s
317
432
414
335
467
262

TOTAL

TOTAL

2,850

4,043

3,613 3,227

3,966

2,737

3,186

4,308

4,218 3,248

4,575

2,751

This local trend also was seen

For Higgins family, God’s love ‘Triumphs’
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

L

ove triumphs. It’s a simple, sometimes overused statement,
but to Freda Higgins it’s a statement of fact.
The love of family, friends, even strangers, helped Higgins
and her family through a difﬁcult journey. But it was God’s
love Higgins attributes to bringing her son, Michael, back from
the edge of death.
“He is a walking miracle,” said Higgins. “Even the doctors
said Michael was a miracle.”
His life is a testimonial to God’s power and love, she says.
Higgins’s “family didn’t talk of God” when she was growing up and by her own admission she wasn’t a religious person
before Michael was diagnosed with leukemia just before his
17th birthday. She says now it was God who carried her family
through its darkest days.
She writes about his healing power in Triumphant, a book
she released in June about her family’s struggle. It took her over two
years to write the book because she
said putting the words on paper took
her on an emotional roller coaster.
“When I’d write, it would bring up
all those feelings. So I would just sit
and write and cry and write and cry. Somehow, I think it was
good for me to get all of that out ﬁnally,” said Higgins, who
lives in Fleeton with her husband, Randy.
The family was living in Fredericksburg in 1997 when the
oldest of Higgins’s two sons, Michael, was diagnosed with
acute lymphoblastic leukemia, a cancer caused by the overproduction of immature white blood cells. The disease causes
death by crowding out normal cells in the bone marrow and
spreading to other organs.
The date was February 5, 1997.
Michael had been struggling all winter with bronchitis and
inﬂammation of his ribs and had started sleeping more than
normal. One morning he returned from the bus stop, pale and
lifeless. He slept most of the day and that evening Higgins took
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“We talked and cried, but it was a chance, his last chance,”
said Higgins.
The family left for Durham, N.C., on New Year’s Day in
2002. After ﬁve days of radiation, Michael went through a successful transplant. But it was an andenovirus that nearly took
his life. The virus is extremely dangerous for the immune-compromised and Michael’s condition deteriorated. He was put on
life support and the family called together before he was given
an experimental drug.
“We had talked about life support,” said Higgins. “It’s a talk
no mother wants to have with her child. He told me he didn’t
want to be on life support.”
Higgins made the decision to put him on a ventilator and as
Michael clung to life, she went to the Duke University chapel
and prayed.
“At that moment, I turned Michael over to the Lord, for God
knew I could no longer handle this,” Higgins writes. “I sat
there for what seemed an eternity with my head hanging down.
On my walk back to the hospital, I felt calm, and I had stopped
crying.”
Although Michael recovered slowly — he was at Duke for
six months — the virus had damaged his kidneys and the
chemotherapy had caused him to develop diabetes. He needed
kidney and pancreas transplants and went to Florida to live
Freda Higgins gives her dog, Zoey, a big hug as they relax in the with his father, Jerry, and be near the Mayo Clinic. He got the
call in 2008 and received the double transplant.
yard. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Michael is now a healthy 32-year-old student at Germana
Community College with a GPA of 4.0.
him to the doctor, who told her “it didn’t look good. It looked
“He’s enjoying his life now,” said Higgins.
like Michael had leukemia.”
Michael’s dream is to start a Best Buddy program to help
It was a mother’s worst nightmare.
pediatric patients.
Treatments progressed quickly “because Michael’s organs
“We lost all the kids on the [hospital] ﬂoor except Michael,”
were getting ready to shut down,” she said.
said Higgins, “and he really struggled with that. But the doctors
After a series of chemotherapy treatments Michael went into
told him: ‘You’re the reason we do what we do.’”
remission, but then relapsed for the ﬁrst time a year later. After
Higgins’s book may be purchased at Plum Summer, on the
a second round of chemo, he relapsed again. It was then his
doctor at the University of Virginia Hospital suggested going to web through Amazon and directly from her.
“My hope is that this will help people, maybe another family
Duke University for a chord blood transplant.
that’s trying to cope,” she said.
Michael was 20 years old.
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Forum to address water service issues is tonight
by Audrey Thomasson

Police ofﬁcer
Melvin Howard

Howard joins
Kilmarnock
police force
KILMARNOCK—Chief of
Police Mike Bedell recently
announced Melvin Howard has
joined the Kilmarnock Police
Department (KPD).
“I am delighted that Melvin
wanted to bring his years of
experience to the citizens of
Kilmarnock. He is a great
addition to our strong team,”
said Bedell.
Howard comes to KPD with
33 years in law enforcement.
He recently retired from the
Lancaster County Sheriff’s
Department where he was a
road deputy.
Howard and his wife, Diane,
have eight children and live
in Lancaster. “When you see
Ofﬁcer Howard in Kilmarnock,
please stop and say hello,” said
Bedell.

Read it in
the Record!
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IRVINGTON—Rising water
bills, high levels of some minerals coming out of the tap,
and reports of just plain muddy
water are among the concerns in
two Lancaster County towns to
be discussed tonight, November
8.
Aqua Virginia president Shannon Becker will answer questions about her company’s water
services in a forum for citizens
and Irvington and White Stone
town ofﬁcials at Irvington Baptist Church at 7:30 p.m. The regular meeting of Irvington town
council will follow the public

forum.
In preparation, Irvington
councilman Wayne Nunnally
contacted Becker with questions regarding local water quality, speciﬁcally high levels of
ﬂuoride and sodium.
Becker said the water is safe.
He said local wells are drilled
in the Potomac Aquifer and the
company has no evidence of
intrusion of brackish water into
the wells.
“Naturally elevated levels of
ﬂuoride and sodium are known
to occur in the portion of this
aquifer in the Irvington area.
The levels found in the Irvington wells are not unusual,”

Becker wrote. He said drilling
deeper wells would likely result
in increased sodium levels.
The company will continue
to take water quality samples
at regular intervals to track
any increase in salinity, added
Becker. Should future reports
necessitate additional investment, the company would seek
recovery of the cost in future
rates.
Becker suggested citizens
who want to reduce sodium and
other minerals should invest in a
reverse osmosis (RO) treatment
system.
“The cost of a point of entry
treatment system would be an

Treasurer Bonnie Haynie explains tax
predicament to White Stone council
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE STONE—Lancaster
County Treasurer Bonnie
Haynie was apologetic, sometimes emotionally so, while
asking the White Stone Town
Council for the repayment of
31 months of local sales tax
overpayments.
“It was a huge disappointment for me that I felt like I
was disappointing you all,”
said Haynie, with a crack in her
voice at last Thursday’s council
meeting.
White Stone was the third
and ﬁnal stop for Haynie, who
has made the rounds at town
council meetings during the
past month asking the towns to
return funds to the county.
According to Haynie, overpayments were made to Kilmarnock, Irvington and White
Stone because of a calculation
error in the sales tax distribution based on old census information.
“Sales tax is allocated based
on the percentage of schoolaged children within your town
limits,” said Haynie.
The overpayments were
brought to Haynie’s attention
by the Irvington town clerk in
September, when she realized
the 2008 count of school-aged
children was never re-worked.
White Stone is expected to
repay the county $11,203.41.
“In getting this paid back,
I’m not asking you all to do this
today because I know it’s a hit
on your budget,” said Haynie.
She explained the county
can start deducting a sales tax
payment on July 1, 2013, and
will do so for 31 months. The
monthly repayment for White

Stone would be about $361,
said Mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard.
Irvington is being asked to
repay some $22,000 and Kilmarnock more than $63,000.
“The good news is Irvington
owes twice as much and Kilmarnock owes three times as
much [as Irvington], if that’s a
cold consolation,” said Matson
Terry, council for both Irvington and White Stone.
Unfortunately, said town
manager Patrick Frere, the error
has a dual impact. Not only is
the town expected to pay the
money back but the new census
ﬁgures lead to reduced sales
tax revenue in the future. The
town budgeted $52,500 for the
2013 ﬁscal year but will receive
approximately $32,000.
According to the 2005
census, White Stone’s share
of Lancaster County’s schoolaged children ages 5 to 19 was
6%. In 2008, White Stone had
5.7%, so there were “greater
percentage changes in other
towns,” said Haynie.
“Bonnie, my beef with it is,
we were getting money that the
county was sending us,” said
councilman David Jones. “We
didn’t ask for it. The county
tells us how much they are
going to give us.”
The decision to ask for the
repayment was made jointly by
Haynie and county administrator Frank Pleva, she said.
Haynie also told the board
the ﬁgures will now be calculated every year.
“I’ve learned my lesson,” she
said. “This won’t be happening
again.”
Jones answered, “We heard
that last time.” He noted that 10
years ago the same type of mis-

take occurred and White Stone
had to repay $38,000.
Councilman Irving Brittingham asked Haynie if there
is now a standard operating
procedure in place for whomever may take her place in the
ofﬁce.
“Will they know this is what
needs to be done so that this
won’t happen again?” asked
Brittingham.
Haynie assured council this
type of mistake won’t happen
again.

All items submitted for publication are
subject to inclusion in digital or other
electronic formats for use in other
Rappahannock Record products.

Council welcomed Irvington
Mayor Rannie Ransone to discuss a joint meeting among the
two councils, citizens and Aqua
Virginia representatives at 7:30
p.m. November 8 at Irvington
Baptist Church. The meeting
will give council members and
the public a chance to voice
concerns regarding water quality, service and fees.
“They are going to say they
are within federal (water quality) guidelines. They are going
to beat us upside the head with
that,” said Ransone.
Residents of Irvington and
White Stone have complained
over the past several months
of the water having a strong
sulfur odor and discoloration.
In White Stone, residents have
complained of low water pressure.
“I want to pin [them] in a
corner to say what, where,
when,” said Jones. Council has
met with Aqua ofﬁcials in the
past and never received speciﬁc
answers, he added.
Brittingham said maybe with
both councils and residents
questioning the company, there
will be “strength in numbers.”
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SMITH POINT SEA RESCUE REPORT
Smith Point Sea Rescue
board
member
Capt.
Andrew Kauders reported
crews responded to 11 calls for
assistance in October.

Assistance calls
October 1: At 1:45 p.m.,
Rescue III responded to a
24-foot power boat with engine
failure at the head of the Coan
River. The boat was towed to
Lewisetta Marina. Time on
call, 1 hour.
October 5: At 2:15 p.m.,
Rescue I responded to a 45-foot
cabin cruiser with a dead battery in Cockrell’s Creek, with
two aboard. They were towed
to Fairport Marina. Time on
call, 1 3/4 hours.
October 6: At 5 p.m.,
Rescue III responded to a capsized 17-foot sailboat in the
Coan River. The two occupants had been picked up by
a passing boat and had been
taken ashore. As the boat was
anchored and the wind and
waves made it unsafe to do
anything at that hour, it was
determined the best thing was
to return in the morning.
In the morning a waterman
attempted to tow the boat and
broke the tow line. Sea Rescue
members went out with the captain and completed the tow.
October 10: At 12:50
p.m., Rescue I responded to a
call from a 24-foot Bayliner
experiencing engine problems
with three aboard located east
of marker GW-1 off of the
Great Wicomico River. The
boat was towed to Buzzards
Point Marina. Time on call, 1
¾ hours.

October 12: At 4:50 p.m.,
Rescue I responded to a 26-foot
cabin cruiser, with one aboard,
which ran out of gas enroute
to Virginia Beach having just
bought the boat in Baltimore.
The boat was towed from the
mouth of the Great Wicomico
River to the Crazy Crab Restaurant. Time on call, 1 hour.
October 14: At 11:45
a.m., Rescue I responded to a
25-foot cuddy cabin with two
aboard. The engine quit two
miles north of Smith Point
Light and they were towed to
Smith Point Marina. Time on
call, 2 ½ hours.
October 21: At 8:05 a.m.,
Rescue III responded to a call
that a 26-foot powerboat had
broken free of its dock lines
due to 25 mph wind and choppy
sea. The boat was found in
shallow water and towed back
to the owner’s dock. Time on
call, 3 hours.
October 23: At 8:05 p.m.,
Rescue III responded to a call
from the Sheriff’s ofﬁce that a
lone man on a sailboat had been
hit in the head by the boom
and had lost his glasses overboard. He was unable to read
his chart or navigate the boat.
The boat was found ¾ mile
north of the “birthday cake”
and led to Olverson’s Marina.
Time on call, 1 ½ hours.
October 26: At 12:30
p.m., Rescue II responded to
a 24-foot Bayliner with an
engine that was overheating,
with one aboard. It was towed
to Buzzards Point Marina. Time
on call, ¾ hour.
At 1:20 p.m., Rescue II



what many Virginia residents
pay, Aqua Virginia is delivering unusable water,” she said.
“It’s not good for anything that
I know of other than perhaps
watering a garden. I’m unsure of
the chemicals contained in it so
that might not be smart, either.”
Cook-Tench reported that
many times over the past year
her water has run black.
“...Absolutely black...for 30
or 40 minutes without stop.
This happens after the company advises there isn’t any
real issue and perhaps a bit of
mud has gotten into the main
pipes. They’ve advised that I
simply run the water to clear out
the mud. While they offered a
refund for all the excess water
running, it’s never happened,”
she said.
Aqua Virginia also operates
the water system in White
Stone, where the town council authorized a letter to the
State Corporation Commission complaining about price
increases.

      

Water issues

Member: Virginia Press Association
and National Newspaper Association
Printed on recycled paper.

expensive incremental burden
to all water customers,” he said.
“Recognizing that less than 1%
of water delivered to a typical
home is consumed, those customers who wish to reduce the
natural levels of sodium or ﬂuoride in their drinking water may
independently install a small RO
treatment unit.”
For information on home
water treatment units, Becker
said residents should contact the
National Sanitation Foundation
International at 1-877-NSFHELP or 1-800-673-8010. Their
website is www.nsf.org.
Diane Cook-Tench of Irvington is among a number of Aqua
Virginia customers in the area
concerned about the quality and
rising cost of water.
“The (water) bills are double
what I was paying in Richmond...
in 2011,” said Cook-Tench. The
mother of two grown daughters
said she’s now living on her own
and can’t understand why water
in this area costs so much.
“While we’re paying double

responded to a 34-foot sailboat
with a dead engine at Buzzards
Point Marina. They were towed
to Jennings Boatyard. Time on
call, ½ hour.
November 5: The Sheriff’s Ofﬁce dispatched Rescue
I to aid a boat that had fouled a
crab pot in its prop. The boat,
with two aboard, was found off
of #1 at the Great Wicomico
River. It was towed to the owner’s dock on Mill Creek. Time
on call, 1 ¾ hour.
Smith Point Sea Rescue can
be reached on channel 16 or
by calling 911. Rescue I and
Rescue II are based on the
Great Wicomico River and
Rescue III is on Lodge Creek
off of the Yeocomico River.
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CUSTOM YACHT
SERVICE

◆

This winter…
Let us be your pride and joy’s home
away from home
Conveniently located on the Eastern
Branch of Carters Creek
Outdoor and heated indoor dry storage
50-ton travel lift and
9 feet at mean low water

96 Seafood Lane in Irvington
(804) 438-5563
A Full Service Boatyard

Jewelry Show
November 9 & 10
Reception Nov 9, 5-7pm

R
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RAL Studio Gallery, 19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
Tuesday - Saturday, 10 - 4, 804- 435- 9309

ART L EAGUE

RAL is a proud afﬁliate of VMFA and is partially supported by grants from VCA, NEA, RFA and RCCF
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‘Operation Clean Sweep’ nets 21 arrests
Lancaster County Sheriff
Ronald D. Crockett on Tuesday reported 21 persons were
arrested on 45 narcotics and
other charges during “Operation
Clean Sweep.”
The arrests were the result of
a ﬁve-month-long joint investigation by the Lancaster, Northumberland and Richmond
County sheriff’s ofﬁces, said
Sheriff Crockett. The cases were
presented recently to the multijurisdictional drug grand jury.
Law enforcement ofﬁcers
from the three counties were
assisted by ofﬁcers from the
Warsaw Police Department,
Virginia Department of Corrections, Essex County sheriff’s ofﬁce and Westmoreland
County sheriff’s ofﬁce. The
arrests began November 1 and
continued through November 5,
he said.
Those arrested in this joint
operation are:
s 'ERMAINE 3TEWART 9ERBY
25, of Warsaw, receiving stolen
goods.

s $YLAN +EITH !MBROSE 
of Farnham, sale of drugs near
or on school property.
s 4IMOTHY -ORGAN *OHNSON
25, of Warsaw, possession of
a ﬁrearm by a convicted felon,
misdemeanor charges of reckless handling of a ﬁrearm and
brandishing a ﬁrearm.
s +IRK +ENDALL .EWTON 
of Hague, two counts of sale of
drugs near or on school property,
one count of manufacturing/
sale/possession of a controlled
substance, two misdemeanor
charges of manufacture/sale/
possession of controlled substance, and the sale/distribution
of marijuana.
s +RISTINA 3TOKES  OF
Tappahannock, manufacture/
sale/possession of a controlled
substance.
s +ATHERYN , "ALDERSON 
of Warsaw, conspiracy to violate
drug control act, manufacture/
sale/possession of controlled
substance.
s 3COTT 2YAN 0HILLIPS  OF
Callao, three counts of manu-

facture/sale/possession of a
controlled substance.
s &ONTE *AMAREAL !NTON6ENEY
23, of Warsaw, manufacture/
sale/possession of a controlled
substance.
s *AKKIT #HAINAM  OF
Warsaw,
manufacture/sale/
possession of a controlled substance.
s -ARCUS %ARELL 'ORDON 
of Warsaw, felony bad check.
s $ELVIN 0ALMER  OF 2EEDville, three counts distribution of
cocaine. felony child endangerment.
s 3HAWN 3HAY /WENS 
of Lancaster, distribution of
cocaine, conspiracy to distribute cocaine, distribution of controlled substance.
s $WAYNE .OEL  OF "URgess, four counts distribution of
cocaine.
s 7AYNE !SHBURN  OF "URgess, distribution of a controlled
substance.
s *AMES 7RIGHT  OF
Wicomico Church, three counts
distribution of cocaine.

s 4RAVIS - #ORSEY  OF
Wicomico Church, distribution
of cocaine.
Additional charges include:
s ! 7ARSAW MAN  ARRESTED
for two counts of distribution of
less than ½ ounce of marijuana.
s ! 7ARSAW MAN  ARRESTED
for three counts of distribution of
less than ½ ounce of marijuana.
s ! 7ARSAW WOMAN 
arrested for two counts of assault
and battery.
s ! 7ARSAW MAN  ARRESTED
for three counts of distribution
of less than ½ ounce of marijuana.
s ! 7ARSAW MAN  ARRESTED
for distribution of less than ½
ounce of marijuana.
“This was an excellent operation that demonstrated the value
of local law enforcement agencies working together,” said
Sheriff Crockett. “Early on the
investigators found that one
case rapidly led to another, and
there are additional cases from
this investigation that will come
out later.”
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“I have fought a good fight,
I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith.”

A TRIBUTE TO VETERANS
Sunday, November 11
3:00 P.M.

Historic White Marsh Church

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported charges against
four individuals. (Also see Operation Clean
Sweep article).

Felonies
Donald C. Feldman Sr., 75, of Brent Court
was charged November 4 on direct indictments
with four counts of carnal knowledge of a child
age 13 to 15, and two counts of object sexual
penetration.

Misdemeanors
A Farnham man, 21, was charged October 27
with violation of probation.
A Dawson Lane man, 27, was charged
November 1 with contempt of court.
A Farnham man, 21, was charged November
3 with destruction of property and disorderly
conduct, both on Oct. 27 in connection with a
ﬁght that caused damages to a sheriff’s patrol
vehicle.

Activity report
October 26: Staff and the Kilmarnock
Police Department (KPD) responded to Lancaster Middle School on a call for a disorderly
parent. Staff responded to a ﬁght call in the
courthouse parking lot, a destruction of property complaint on Steamboat Road ($15 damages), a shots ﬁred complaint in the 3900 block
of Irvington Road (target shooting), a domestic
disturbance in the 4400 block of Windmill Point
Road, a trespass complaint on Twin Branch
Road, and to a shots ﬁred call, possibly related
to hunting, in the area of Cox’s Farm Road
and James B. Jones Memorial Highway. Staff
received a child abuse/neglect complaint from
child protective services, received an assault
complaint from a Beanes Road resident, and
notiﬁed Virginia State Police (VSP) of a reckless driving complaint in the Kilmarnock-Lancaster area.
October 27: Staff responded to a disturbance call on Twin Branch Road, a ﬁght call at
the Upper Lancaster Ruritan Center, and to a
disturbance call in the 600 block of Lara Road.
Staff checked on the well-being of a Keep Safe
program participant after prearranged telephone
contact could not be made (no emergency services needed). Sheriff Crockett also ordered
his entire staff to standby status as Hurricane
Sandy approached; work schedules and duty
assignments were made to ensure that, to the
maximum extent possible, critical services and
responses to the needs of citizens were met.
October 28: Staff responded to a domestic
disturbance on Beanes Road, a cellular E911
disconnect call in the 700 block of River Road
(unable to locate source of the call), a possible
prowler complaint on Merry Point Road, and to
a reported single-vehicle accident or disabled
motorist on James Wharf Road.
October 29: Staff notiﬁed VDOT of
downed trees blocking roads in the area of
Dungeons Thicket and another near Avis Trail,
at 10:40 a.m. received word from VDOT that
the sustained winds at the Norris Bridge were
28 mph and the bridge would remain open until
sustained winds reached 45 mph, at 2:36 p.m.
VDOT advised that Bald Eagle Drive, Dymer
Beach Road and Ocran Road were closed due
to high water. Staff notiﬁed VDOT of a downed
tree on Corrotoman Drive. Despite a rumor, the
EOC staff conﬁrmed that no motorist would be
charged for being on the roadway after 5 p.m.
At 5:32 p.m. VDOT reported the sustained
winds at the Norris Bridge were 35 mph with
gusts to 45 mph.
Also, staff responded to a destruction of property call on White Hall Road (damages caused
by motor vehicle), an E911 disconnect call on
King Carter Drive, a trespass complaint on Twin
Branch Road, to multiple E911 disconnect calls
on Chesapeake Drive, a domestic destruction
of property call on Chesapeake Drive ($300
damages to door; protective order issued) and
checked on the well-being of a Wildwood Drive
resident at the request of a concerned citizen
(no emergency services needed).
October 30: Staff notiﬁed VDOT of a
downed tree blocking Devils Bottom Road,
responded to an E911 call on Wilson Lane (no
emergency services needed) and to a noise violation complaint on Clover Lane, and attempted
to intercept a reported reckless driver in the
Chinns Mill-Lively area.
October 31: Staff responded to multiple
calls about a prowler in the area of Lovers

Lane, with VSP to a single-vehicle trafﬁc crash
near the Upper Lancaster Ruritan Center (deer
strike involved), to an injured game animal call
in the 6300 block of Mary Ball Road, a disorderly conduct complaint at a Lively area convenience store, and a domestic disturbance on
Fleets Lane.
November 1: Staff responded to a noise
violation complaint on Clover Lane, to a
man with a gun call on Weems Road (hunting related) and to a domestic disturbance on
Greentown Road.
November 2: Staff responded to a domestic disturbance on Morattico Road, checked on
the well-being of a Nuttsville Road resident at
the request of a concerned out-of-town family
member (no emergency services needed), notiﬁed the game warden of an illegal hunting complaint in the Heritage Point subdivision, notiﬁed
the Virginia Marine Resources Commission
(VMRC) of a sunken boat off of Windy Point
Lane (incident related to Hurricane Sandy) and
notiﬁed VSP and Richmond County authorities
of a motorist’s report of a reckless driver in the
Lively-Chinns Mill area (no Lancaster units in
position to intercept).
November 3: Staff responded to a ﬁght call
at a White Stone convenience store and to a cellular E911 disconnect call on Campbell Road
(no emergency services needed).
November 4: Staff responded to a domestic disturbance at a White Stone area motel, to a
destruction of property complaint involving juveniles on Merry Point Road, with VSP and KPD
to a two-vehicle trafﬁc crash in the 10400 block
of Jessie Dupont Highway (med-evac involved),
to a call of unusual activity in the Windmill Point
area (related to ﬁlming for a motion picture) and
to a possible underage drinking call at a Lively
area convenience store.
November 5: Staff responded to a domestic
disturbance on Dawson Lane, to a vandalism
complaint on Johns Neck Road, to a trafﬁc accident at a Lively area business, to a complaint
of a pedestrian interfering with trafﬁc on Black
Stump Road, with VSP to an overturned vehicle crash on Monaskon Road, to a two-vehicle
trafﬁc crash involving a deer on Lara Road,
to a juvenile behavioral complaint on Sandlin
Drive, and received a grand larceny report from
a Windmill Point Road resident (unauthorized
use of a motor vehicle).
November 6: Staff checked on the wellbeing of a Keep Safe program participant
after prearranged telephone contact could not
be made (no emergency services needed) and
received a hit-and-run report from the 8400
block of Mary Ball Road.
Sheriff’s staff also conducted 22 trafﬁc stops,
issued nine summonses, assisted 13 motorists,
reported 14 deer strikes, handled nine requests
for trafﬁc control, investigated 18 building alarms, logged two inmate transports and
ﬁelded a call for animal control service.

Fire calls
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department responded to an appliance ﬁre on Avis Trail,
a hazmat spill and sunken boat on Burnt Wharf
Road, a trafﬁc crash near Upper Lancaster Ruritan Center, a trafﬁc crash on Monaskon Road
and a ﬁre alarm on Forest Lane.
The Kilmarnock VFD responded to power line
ﬁres in the 7000 block of Jessie duPont Highway
and on Sunset Drive as well as a trafﬁc crash in
the 10400 block of Jessie duPont Highway.
The White Stone VFD responded to a vehicle
ﬁre on King Careter Drive, a ﬁre alarm on Waterview Point and a power line ﬁre on Rappahannock Drive.
Northumberland
County
Sheriff
Charles A. Wilkins this week reported charges
against ﬁve individuals.

(Route 3 between Lancaster and Kilmarnock)

CRIME
SOLVERS

Speaker:

The Lancaster County Crime
Solvers seeks information on
two incidents of theft and two
individuals wanted for failure
to pay child support.
On October 22, the Lancaster
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁcers took
a report of a stolen generator.
A 2400 watt Honda Generator, red and white in color, was
stolen from 299 Pinckardsville
Road. The generator was last
seen October 19 by the owner
on the left side of his property between the driveway and
wood line area.
On September 27, the Sheriff’s Ofﬁce took a report of
items stolen from Kilmarnock
Auto Clinic. Stolen from the
business were about 24 steel
car rims, seven aluminum car
rims, eight car batteries, a large
fork lift battery, various aluminum and steel, several car
alternators and several electric
motors.
Adrian Bernard, 36, is wanted
for failure to pay child support.
He is described as a black male
with brown eyes and black hair.
He is 5 feet 8 inches tall and
weighs 205 pounds.
His last known address was
5400 Deep Creek Road, Kents
Store. He no longer lives at this
address.
Charles Michael Mitchell,
48, is wanted for failure to pay
child support. He is described
as a black male with brown
eyes, black hair and a scar over
his right eye. He is 6 feet 1 inch
tall and weighs 160 pounds. He
also goes by the nickname Icebird.
His last known address was
951 Conley Pond Road, Farnham.
Report information regarding the stolen property, or the
location of Mitchell or Johnson to Lancaster County Crime
Solvers at 462-7463.
You will not have to give
your name or appear in court.
Crime Solvers pays rewards up
to $1,000 for information on
crimes, wanted persons, drug
deals or dealers and stolen
property.

GOT NEWS?

Editor@RRecord.com

YOU
ASKED
FOR IT!

WE’VE
GOT
IT!!!

7-NIGHT
BERMUDA CRUISE
July 26–August 2, 2013
Royal Caribbean Grandeur of the Seas
Round trip from Baltimore
Motorcoach service included from Kilmarnock

PRICES START AT $1,400 PER PERSON

Adventure
Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

THANK YOU!!!
I write about a recent community event in order to commend and thank those who participated and contributed.
I also most respectfully and joyfully write to share some
observations about the meaningfulness this event conﬁrms
about our special spot and why it is so special.
During the second weekend of October, we enjoyed our
second “Walk for Water” to raise funds for an organization
in Charleston, S.C., that makes, ships, installs, operates, and
maintains water puriﬁcation systems—almost 800 in over 50
countries.
Each system puriﬁes up to 10,000 gallons of ﬁlthy “water”
everyday. It saves over 3,000 people and helps them to lead
healthy, enriched lives. Otherwise, they would greatly suffer
to a premature death.
Well, all of our many, many participants and contributors
raised almost $16,000.00, and money is still coming to us for
Water Missions International (watermissions.org). They shall
have doubled their funds from the 2011 “Walk.”
Thank goodness, your paper almost always has at least one
article in each issue about an act of kindness or a good deed
here. All of us know about many others that never make it to
your publication. From ordinary people comes the extraordinary; from insufﬁciency, abundance; from the commonplace,
inspiration.
What good people we have here! Moment by moment, day
in and day out, they subscribe to this: Do the good you can;
make the difference you can. They never seek or want any
notoriety.
The psalmist encourages in Psalm 33:5 that the earth is full
of the goodness of God. And so it is here for our truly, amazingly special spot.
Glenn C. Cockrell

Tu e s d a y s a t n o o n

Best prices of the season

Felony
Michelle A. Acheson, 46, of Heathsville was
charged November 2 with a probation violation.

Misdemeanors
A Warsaw woman, 21, was charged November
1 by the Richmond County sheriff’s ofﬁce with
assault and battery.
A Heathsville woman, 57, was charged
November 2 with failure to appear in Essex
County General District Court.
A Farnham man, 21, was charged November 2
with with assault and battery.
A Callao man, 23, was charged November 3
with assault and battery.

Sergeant Major John Wilson

804-443-4614
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RW-C
receives
gifts and
bequests
IRVINGTON—In
recent
months, the Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury Foundation
has received a number of grants
that will allow the continuing
care community near Irvington to
enhance and improve operations
in a number of areas.
For the seventh straight year,
The Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation of Atlanta, Ga., made a
grant to RW-C, said vice president
for development Whiz Harris.
Chartered in 1946, the foundation provides ﬁnancial assistance in nine southeastern states
to schools, colleges, and a small
number of select retirement communities that serve the needs of
women. This year’s $94,500 grant
was the largest to date awarded by
the foundation to RW-C.
“We are delighted that the
Whitehead Foundation continues
to exhibit conﬁdence in RW-C,”
said Harris. Funds from the
Whitehead Foundation are used
to support fellowships for women
residents.
Among other recent support,
RW-C received a gift from the S.
Mason Cole Jr. and Lula P. Cole
Charitable Trust to support fellowships, she said. For the 23rd
year, The J. Edwin Treakle Foundation of Gloucester provided
funds for fellowship assistance.
Rebecca Smiley of Irvington also
made a generous donation to support the fellowship fund.
Through the generosity of a
resident at RW-C, longtime nurse
educator Sandra Madison, RN, is
being honored by the establishment of an education fund that
will bear her name, said Harris.
The Sandra Madison Memorial Education Fund is available to
assist RW-C employees to pursue
advanced education in the nursing ﬁeld or enroll in continuing
professional education programs
at RW-C, she continued. The fund
can also be used to underwrite
costs of bringing guest lecturers
to nursing education programs at
RW-C.
Madison, who died in September, established RW-C’s Certiﬁed
Nursing Assistant program in
2011 and was a mainstay of educational programs at the continuing care community.
“We truly appreciate the generosity shown by those who have
chosen to donate to RW-C,” said
president Stuart Bunting. “Their
contributions show that they
believe in what we’re doing.
For our part, we are committed
to being wise stewards of these
resources.”
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NEWS
BREAK
N Call to help
“Skip” McPherson, a New
Jersey native, who now resides
in the Northern Neck, has
procured two trucks he and
his workers will drive to New
Jersey this weekend to deliver
canned goods, all types of
clothing, shoes, and blankets to
the inhabitants of Bernardville,
N.J., and those of Staten Island.
These people have nothing and
need help.
Please take the requested
items to 29 Clark Lane in Kilmarnock, or to 621 Main Street
in Reedville through Friday,
November 9, and let them know
that folks in Virginia care.

N Holiday mail

Jams, Jellies and Pickles
Baked Goods & Fudge
Boutique & Jewelry
Boxwood Wreaths
Cheddar Cheese
Holiday Items
Bargain Table

Sat.
Nov. 17
8:30 am to
12:30 pm
BOYS AND GIRLS
CLUB OF THE
NORTHERN NECK

American Red Cross Armed Cookbook
Forces Holiday Mail for Heroes
will have cards available to sign
to be sent around the world to Rafﬂe
service members, veterans and
military families.
Cards will be distributed
Brandi Davenport and Candice Davenport install insulation at
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. November
the Habitat for Humanity home on Pond Park Road.
16 at River Counties American
Red Cross at 39 Harris Road
in Kilmarnock and at Northumberland County Chapter
American Red Cross at 6234
Northumberland Highway in
Heathsville.
KILMARNOCK—The threat of a hurricane did not stop volGOT NEWS?
unteers from assembling October 27 to take part in the Lancaster/
Northumberland Habitat for Humanity afﬁliate’s Women Survi- Editor@RRecord.com
vor Build at a home construction site on Pond Park Road.
Tu e s d a y s a t n o o n
All proceeds go to scholarships and education!
“Instead of putting away lawn furniture or buying another ﬁve
gallons of gasoline, these generous men and women from all over
the Northern Neck came to share their time and talents and to
remember and honor loved ones touched by cancer,” said Nan
Harvey Flynn, who organized the event.
Some 20 participants met for an early devotion, introduced
themselves and explained why each had come to work at the site,
REASON TO HOPE
reported Flynn. Crews were organized and volunteers got down
to business. The framing for the back deck was put in place, a
More than 100 people gathered on October 23rd to pledge their support for the roundfront porch handrail added and the inside ceiling edge superthe-clock work of the Alzheimer’s Association in the Northern Neck. Because of them,
insulated in accordance with EarthCraft standards. Even the nails
hundreds of caregivers in our area will continue to beneﬁt from the training, support and
on site were sorted and organized.
other services offered by the association.
When the teams broke for lunch, participants signed wood
studs inside the home in memory and in honor of loved ones,
We w i s h t o e s p e c i a l l y t h a n k o u r s p o n s o r s a n d t a b l e h o s t s w h o m a d e o u r
she said.
Reason to Hope breakfast possible
“Support from The Virginia Women’s Center really helped
make this event possible,” said Flynn. “We also received a genGOLD Sponsors
erous anonymous donation in honor of the wife of one of the
Holly Rittenhouse, Coldwell Banker
volunteers present.”
Visiting Angels, Northern Neck/Middle Peninsula
Candice Davenport, who will move into the home once it is
completed, participated. Davenport’s extended family was well
SILVER Sponsors
represented, as April Davenport, Florence Muhammad, David
Bank of Lancaster’s Golden Advantage Program and Bay Trust Company
Green Jr., Kermit Green and Brandi Davenport all turned out
to help. Joining the group to provide capable assistance were
Currie Funeral Home
several returning Women Build attendees from previous years,
Dr. Ann DePaolo, The Audiology Ofﬁces, LLC
including Vera Lee, Joyce Warﬁeld, Vickie Hinson and Peggy
Allen.
Special thanks to Dominion Resources for the production of the 2012 Reason to Hope video
Crews were mentored by Lancaster/Northumberland Habitat
building construction chairman Duane Bushey, Dave Mower,
2012 Table Hosts
Bruce Craig, Scott Hommel, Ernie Flynn and construction superMs. Linda Small
Mrs. Edith Houghton
Mr. Joel Abercrombie
intendent Herb Fowler.
Home Instead Senior Care
Ms. Barbara Swain
Mrs. Mary Jane Kipper
Participants were grateful that Hurricane Sandy ended up
Bay Aging
Bay Aging
Mr. Roy Bredder
not being as damaging to the Northern Neck as predicted, said
Roy S. Bredder Law Firm
Flynn.
Ms. Patsy Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mapes
“Yet even in the face of the storm, 20 people from our commuBay Aging
Mr. Thomas Gale
Mr. Frank McCarthy
nity spent their Saturday remembering loved ones, working side
Currie Funeral Home
Mrs. Kathy Vesley-Massey
Visiting Angels
by side with new friends and a deserving future homeowner,” she
Bay Aging
Mrs. Ellie Galloway
Mrs. Sherry Peterson
said. “It was another example of the many great reasons to love
Alzheimer’s Association
Alzheimer’s Association
Ms. Jill White
living in the Northern Neck.”

HISTORYLAND
Community
Workshop

Women Survivor Build
proceeds despite storm

Animal lovers of the Northern Neck are saying thank you
to Tom Kimmitt, President of the Northern Neck Humane
Society for his devotion to our dogs and cats during Hurricane Sandy. When Tom heard that families who might have
to evacuate could not take their pets to the Northumberland
Shelter he offered free boarding to families in need.
When a major snow storm hit Barbour County Animal Rescue
in West Virginia dropping over 3 feet of snow on their shelter
Tom Kimmitt heard their cry for help. The shelter lost power,
heat, and had damage to the facility closing it down and creating a need to move dogs and cats to safety. Tom and his wife
Allison offered Pet B and B Kennel and their home to provide
shelter to more than 40 dogs and cats.
As the president of the Northern Neck Humane Society
Tom went to work immediately sending emails and facebook
messages throughout the state of Virginia. Before the animals
arrived Tom was able to find forever homes, foster homes, and
opened his home and kennel to these needy animals. Tom was
able to obtain pictures and information about the dogs and cats
and link them to potential adopters who could be interviewed
in advance of their arrival. People came from as far as Gloucester, Suffolk County, and Saluda. When the truck arrived from
West Virginia Friday evening, over two dozen volunteers were
on hand, some brought bags of pet food, cat litter, dog beds,
blankets, treats, toys and cages, others were on hand to meet
and greet the crew from West Virginia to help unload the truck
and make the arrival a joyful one for all. Dinner was provided
and the volunteers offered lots of love and attention to the dogs
and cats who had been through a heralding week. NNHS was
able to adopt out 10 animals Friday evening and as of today
we have 4 cats and 5 dogs still looking for their forever home.
Please call and come visit and adopt. We do have two dogs in
need medical care and donations for their surgery is greatly appreciated. Visit www.northernneckhumanesociety.org and click
to donate to support our efforts, or call 804-453-3114 or Tom
and Allison Kimmitt at 804-453-7111 or click on our facebook
link to see our special pets waiting for their family.

Get ready for the holidays!
Come join us at the sale!

Brian and Beverly Hart

The Orchard-Magnolia Manor

Jim Shore Possible Dreams

Christmas Gifts, Decore and More!
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Election

The

continued from page A1

Lancaster County awarded
Wittman 3,966 votes, or
58.25%;
Northumberland
supported him with 4,575
votes, or 61.80%. In Lancaster Cook had 2,737 votes,
or 40.20%, and Parker had
94 votes, or 1.38%. In Northumberland, Cook had 2,751
votes, or 37.16%; and Parker
had 74 votes, or 0.99%.
William Lee won the Lancaster County District 4
board of supervisor’s seat in
an uncontested race. He had
843 votes, or 98.02% of the
total ballots cast.

At the polls

Sweet trick-or-treat
Kilmarnock’s not so Evil Queen Susan Cockrell greets Snow
White McKenzie Pittman, 2, who was trick-or-treating
along Main Street with her dad, Tad Pittman, on Halloween.
Kilmarnock’s annual Kandy for Kids event drew hundreds of
young ghouls, goblins and princesses as businesses remained
open late to pass out treats. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Northumberland County
saw a record breaking turnout with 80.02% of registered voters showing up at
the polls, just topping the
2008 record of 79%. Despite
the high volume of voters,
Election Day events went
without a glitch.
“The polls ran a bit slower
than other elections because
of the large amount of people,
but there were no problems
and all of our results were
reported by 9:30 p.m.” said
Northumberland
registrar
Kathy Goddard.
Poll officials at the Callao
firehouse reported a steady

crowd until the evening.
Some 750 voters had passed
through the District 1 polling site by 6 p.m.
Preliminary figures from
the Virginia state board of
elections also show Lancaster slightly tipping its
2008 turnout record of 78%
with 79.89% of registered
voters casting a ballot.
Two amendments to the
Virginia constitution also
passed; 74.64%, or 2,408,032
Virginians, voted yes to
Question 1 which would
prohibit eminent domain
from being used for private
enterprise, job creation, tax
revenue generation or economic development, thereby
restricting it to only being
invoked to take private land
for public use.
Similarly, 2,613,292, or
81.99% of Virginians, voted
yes to Question 2 to to allow
the General Assembly to
delay by no more than one
week the fixed starting date
for the reconvened or “veto”
session when the General
Assembly meets after a session to consider the bills
returned to it by the Governor with vetoes or amendments.

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783

HolidayOpen House
Wildest Dreams Boutique ★

★

Women’s Fashion Clothing

Friday & Saturday, November 9 & 10
Dresses 35% Off
Special Drawing to Receive 20% to 45% Off
Take an Extra $15.00 Off Already Reduced Sales Rack
804-453-9453
702 Jessie Dupont Hawy
Burgess, VA 22432

The General Store
Country and Formal
Antiques and Collectibles

10% off Special Sale Tags
Register to win a Gail Grifﬁth Santa ﬁgure.
Drawing will be held Nov. 23
684 Jessie Dupont Memorial Hwy.
2T  s "URGESS s   
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Join us for
Lunch & Dinner - Monday - Saturday
Reservations accepted

The Agenda

Saturday Brunch
Local Government News

LOTTSBURG—The Northumberland school board
will meet at 6 p.m. Monday,
November 12, at 2172 Northumberland Highway in Lottsburg.
Ira Packett will provide a
test score report. The board is
expected to take action on a
language arts textbook adoption and regulations on terminal pay for unused sick leave.

dairy ba

n

&

Abigail Stillman, 3, was as
sweet as she could be in her
homemade cupcake costume
A cheerful jack-o-lantern during Kilmarnock’s Kandy for
greeted children at the Gordon Kids trick-or-treating event,
residence
on
Claybrook which included pictures, music
Avenue in Kilmarnock. Photo and rides on the Boo Bus.
Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
by Jennifer Gordon

H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e
Northumberland board of
supervisors will meet at 5
p.m. Thursday, November 8, in
the courts building at 39 Judicial Place in Heathsville.
Three
Rivers
Health
District
director
Katrina
Rhodes,Virginia Department of
Transportation Northern Neck
Residency representatives and
school superintendent Rebecca
Gates will make presentations
to the board. Fred Pearson will
present a reassessment update.
Public hearings, beginning at
7 p.m., include requests from:
s ,ORI #RAWLEY TO ESTABLISH
a two-family dwelling at 5243
Jesse Dupont Memorial Highway in Wicomico Church;
s "RADLEY , AND %LIZABETH *
Worsham to construct a 22’ x
38’ x 20’ open-sided boathouse
alongside a proposed pier at
92 Tipers Circle in the Great
Wicomico Bluffs Subdivision;
s 2OBERT AND +ATIE "ERRY OF
586 Fox Point Road to reconstruct a portion of an existing
dwelling within the seaward
50’ of the Resource Protection
Area buffer;
s 3HARON AND $AVID &INE AND
Susan Elliott to operate a precious metals shop at 25 Sandy
Street in Callao;
s 0RITCHARD  &ALLIN 0ROPERties LLC and Terri and Larry
Coleman to operate a public
amusement (arcade) at 765
Northumberland Highway in
Callao;
s 2ICHARD . AND %LIZABETH
K. Rounds of 321 Fairway
Drive in the Indian Creek
Estates subdivision to rebuild
a dwelling that would be partially within the seaward 50’ of
the Resource Protection Area
buffer.

J’s

8 a.m - 2 p.m.

KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster school board
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
November 12, at the middle
school, 191 School Street, Kilmarnock.
Principals from the primary
and high schools will give presentations on academic performance this year. There will be a
second reading of the Virginia
School Board Association policies.

Retail Wine Nite
Tuesdays
Hi, I’m Bentley!

New England Maine Lobster
Wednesdays

804-453-4455
Fresh Homemade Pizza, Sandwiches
& More!
Ice Cream Homemade On Site
& Flavor Burst Soft Serve
Gift Certiﬁcates Available
Mention This Ad For 10% Off

Prime Rib Au Jus
Thursdays

572 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone, Va 22578
   s www.bentleysgrille.com

Follow Us On Facebook
DairyBarnVa

718 Jessie DuPont
iÀ>ÊÜÞ°ÊUÊ ÕÀ}iÃÃ

SHOP LOCAL - READ LOCAL
Christmas Gift Subscription Sale
Saturday, November 10, 2012
Online at www.RRecord.com
* BUY A NEW LOCAL 1-YEAR GIFT PRINT SUBSCRIPTION,
GET A SECOND YEAR AT HALF PRICE!
** BUY A NEW LOCAL 1-YEAR PRINT SUBSCRIPTION,
GET THE ELECTRONIC VERSION FREE!
*** BUY A NEW OUT-OF-AREA ELECTRONIC SUBSCRIPTION,
GET A SECOND YEAR AT HALF PRICE!

Give the gift that keeps
arriving 51 weeks of the year!
*

Annual local Northern Neck rate is $27. The special two-year rate will
ll bbee
$40.50 (save $13.50).
** Annual local Northern Neck rate is $39 for print plus electronic versions.
You pay only $27 (save $12).
*** Annual out-of-area electronic rate is $35.
The special two-year rate will be $52.50 (save $17.50).
These special offers will also be available in our ofﬁce
from 9 to 5 on Friday, November 9, and Monday, November 12.
2.
2.
We will mail a gift card or email a gift message in your name.

ADVERTISE
435-1701
RRecord.com

Rappahannock Record
0/ "OX  +ILMARNOCK 6!  s 0HONE    s www.RRecord.com
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CommunityForum

Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

YESTERYEAR

Focal Point

(Reprints from the November 1, 1912, issue of the Virginia Citizen)

and Norfolk, with possibly
other stops.

Lancaster School Fair

by Robert Mason Jr.
Sock-it-to-me.
Long overdue for recognition,
socks are the footprint of a good
foundation.
Shoes, heretofore considered
the platform for apparel, good
posture and comfortable walks
in the park, are mostly unbearable without socks.
There are always a few
wanna’ be hipsters who claim
they’d rather go without.
Wake up! Nobody likes popsicle toes.
And when its hovering
around 37 degrees outside,
loafers and bare ankles look
ridiculous.
Wool is for more than sweaters. A nice wool blend is what
you need for the winter.
I prefer white super soft calfhigh cotton socks. They are a
working man’s sock. A friend
once called them “bus driver”
socks, and she was no fashionplate.
White goes with everything.
They are plain, simple and redneck.
It’s easy to see when they’re
dirty. They are easy to wash.
Just toss them in with the
bleach.
With white, there’s no hassle
matching them up after laundry.
They all match.
You can’t really appreciate
socks, until you’re forced to
wear compression stockings, for
health reasons.
The replacements have no sex
appeal. They’re just a ﬂexible
medical device to help maintain
healthy circulation and prevent
extremity swelling.
But socks are a means of
expression. They come in all
colors—solids, stripes, plaids,
argyles and prints.
Fashion-wise, you can match
them to sweaters, neckties,
drawers and other articles of
clothing.
They may come branded.
You can ﬁnd them in the
motif of your favorite sports
team or NASCAR driver.
There are lots of lengths.
What’s with that anklet thing?
You might as go sans socks.
Socks are also useful beyond
the foot. They are the duct tape
of the wardrobe.
They make a great money bag
for carrying collected change to
the bank—use a clean one.
They make handy wipes for
cleaning and polishing everything from shoes to silver.
They are good for wiping the
windshield, or a baby’s mouth.
If you lose your handkerchief,
or napkin, reach for a sock.
They can be used for tourniquets.
They can be transformed into
toys, puppets, or baby dolls.
Fill ‘em with catnip and taunt
the kitty.
With a little imagination, they
could be used as a weapon— a
sling, a blindfold, a gag, or ﬁlled
with rocks for a club-like blunt
object to render bodily harm or
bash windshields.
Although they are best worn,
replace the holey ones.
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Caught On The Fly

Sunset on the Corrotoman from the mouth of Moran Creek.

Photo by Terri Groh
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
RRecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

The public schools of
Lancaster will hold their
first School Fair at Kilmarnock on Tuesday. The
program consists of a spelling match and reading of
compositions, and other
literary work, from 11 a.m.
to 12 p.m. After a recess for
dinner there will be held
a field day meet between
the athletes of the different schools. Irvington and
Wicomico girls will play a
basketball game at 3:30 p.m.
There will also be a baseball
game between Ottoman and
Lancaster.
Although this is the first
School Fair ever held in this
county, the exhibits are very
creditable, and as there is
no admission charge a large
and successful fair is anticipated.
All are urged to come and
encourage your respective
schools.

Weems

Rev. T. D. Wesley
preached two fine sermons
last Sunday to large audiences. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
rode back to Sharps Tuesday
by Rep. Rob Wittman
morning in their automobile.
Hon. McDonald Lee
the Minnesota (SSN 783), in Newport News. Our
and family, of Irvington,
shipbuilders are the ﬁnest in the world, and they
attended service at the
deliver the ﬁnest ships in the world to our Navy Presbyterian church Sunday
which is also second to none.
morning. Mr. Lee’s mother,
As sequestration approaches, we cannot forget
Mrs. A. Y. Lee, and Mrs.
how critical it is for the future security of our nation
Oliver are members of that
that we assess our military budgets strategically and
church.
with consideration for what our capabilities need to
Walter Treakle, who has
be. Assets like the Minnesota are vital for our overbeen down with malarial
all military strategy, and sequestration would have
fever for the last three
a devastating effect on our overall force structure.
weeks, is about and improv$487 billion in cuts to defense were already put
ing. Dr. Garrison Marks
in place in 2011. To now implement an additional Yachting Party
A. P. Rowe, Capt. M. B.
attended the patient. Mr.
$500 billion in cuts mandated by sequestration is
simply reckless, and Congress must return to Wash- Rowe, C. O’Conor Goolrick, Treakle is a member of the
Jno. N. Griffin, Geo. FreeWoodman and is drawing
ington instead of ignoring this problem.
eight dollars a week during
I was humbled last week to receive the “Award man and H. K. Sweeyser,
his illness.
for Manufacturing Legislative Excellence” from of Fredericksburg; Geo. W.
Capt. A. C. Lumpkins has
the National Association of Manufacturers, for my Perry, of Spotsylvania, and
J. M. Honey, of Washingbought of H. E. Owen a 6
efforts to support manufacturing.
H.-P. Perfection, with the
The manufacturing sector is so important to Vir- ton, out on a cruise on the
ginia’s economy and to our nation, providing many yacht Blanche, spent Friday patent ignition, to run withjobs to our skilled citizens. The defense industrial night in Irvington. Capt. W. out coils and batteries. He
is having it installed in his
base as well depends on a robust manufacturing L. Messick gave the party
sector, and I have been proud to support policies and oyster roast at his land- yawl at Owen’s Railway.
(Transcribed by Stephen
that free up the ability of our small businesses to ing that evening, to which a
expand, innovate and create jobs. The government number from the village was A. Redd, volunteer of the
must ensure that its efforts are not hindering our invited. From here they went Mary Ball Washington
to North River, Old Point
Museum and Library)
job—creating small businesses.

The Congressional Report
My thoughts and prayers are with all of you who
have been affected by the winds and waters of Hurricane Sandy. It is during times like these when
we especially feel the value of community and the
importance of friends and loved ones.
Our emergency responders are very capable,
providing services that are truly invaluable to our
communities.
In the coming days, it’ll be important for local,
state, and federal efforts to work together smoothly
so that folks can get back to their lives and move on
from this horriﬁc storm.
If I can be of any assistance, please don’t hesitate
to ask.
Earlier in the week, I was pleased to take part
in a timely event hosted by the Quantico/Belvoir
Regional Business Alliance in Stafford. This forum
focused on the looming defense cuts, known as
sequestration, that are set to take effect in January.
This was a good opportunity to discuss this enormous problem facing our Commonwealth, which
could face nearly 200,000 job losses as a result. I
am very concerned about the devastating impact
that these cuts could have on our nation’s security
infrastructure, and I believe it is past time for Washington to ﬁnd a solution.
I couldn’t help but think about sequestration on
Saturday as I attended a christening ceremony for
the U.S. Navy’s newest Virginia Class submarine,

The little five-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Bass, at Litwalton, is critically ill with pneumonia.
The Milford Bank, which
was recently organized at
Milford, has opened for
business. L. T. Rock, Jr. of
Litwalton, is cashier. The
bank has a paid-up capital of
$15,000, with a surplus of
$1,500.
The many friends of Capt.
Ben W. Thomas, of Morattico, regret to learn of his
serious affection. Typhoid
fever has left him in a condition it may take months,
possibly years, to recover
from. He was taken to a
sanitarium Monday.
Perry Davis, of Urbanna,
was reported as having
been shot last Friday in the
Delaware river, on board the
schooner Lawrena Bramble,
which had sailed from
Philadelphia for Annapolis.
Trouble between the mate
and the cook culminated in
the shooting. Mr. Davis was
sent ashore to a hospital.
After the concert last evening for the benefit of St.
Peter’s Chapel, Mr. Henry D.
Gray, Superintendent of the
Sunday School, informally
tendered a reception to the
participants in that delightful affair at the home of his
mother on Campbell Avenue.
Incidentally, the reception was in honor of Miss
Rubenette Lee of Irvington,
Va., who is this week’s guest
of Miss Edmonia Gray.

YOUR LETTERS
Court-martial offense
Presciently, former presidential candidate Hillary Clinton
questioned the intestinal fortitude of her opponent when
confronted with the 3 a.m.
telephone call. For the selfproclaimed “Hero of Abbottabad” that call came at 4 p.m. on
September 11, 2012.
Six hours later, former Navy
Seals Tyrone Woods and Glen
Doherty were valiantly ﬁghting for their lives and the lives
of the surviving consulate
personnel, with under-whelming reinforcements (Heaven
forbid that we should injure

some innocent spectators who
were merely there rooting on
the home team!), while the
president of the most powerful
country on earth slept soundly
in preparation for a hard day of
campaigning in Las Vegas.
This failure to mount fullﬂedged rescue operation was
in spite of the fact that we
had military assets positioned
throughout the Mediterranean
region.
Even the peanut farmer
made a legitimate attempt to
rescue our embassy personnel
when they were held hostage in
Tehran.
Our feckless Commander-

in-Chief should be court-mar- and the other half is terriﬁed.
Get over it. This country has
tialed for dereliction of duty
and cowardice in the face of not been so divided since the
Civil War. It has become a colthe enemy.
George Walton, lection of red states and blue
Morattico states, when, facing the country’s
economic, and health
Reunite as one nation military,
problems, we should be just one
“The shouting and the tumult red, white, and blue country.
dies, the captains and the kings Unfortunately, we don’t have an
Abraham Lincoln to lead us in
depart…”
As you read this, you know our healing our wounds. And neither
president for the next four years, of the candidates can do it for us.
but as I write this on Sunday eve- We must do it ourselves.
Whether your candidate won
ning, the outcome of the current
quadrennial circus is unknown. or mine, we should all get behind
I don’t know whether my candi- him and cooperate to help him
date won or yours. As you read solve the problems. Let’s give
this, half the country is ecstatic him a chance, and I challenge

the losing political party to
cooperate and support our next
president, whoever that may be.
If the president, fails the country
fails—and the country is “we the
people.”
I understand that the life
expectancy of all great countries
is about 200 years. We are now
at a crossroads. We can continue
our petty political inﬁghting and
follow history into oblivion or
we can change historical trends
and continue as the shining hope
of the free world.
It’s up to us—to we the
people.
Rob Ransone,
Wicomico Church

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

E

ighty years ago yesterday Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York won
election as President of the United States of
America, and 80 years ago today a baby was
born who received the name of Franklin. For
nearly a quarter of a century that youngster
has lived here in the Northern Neck at Morattico. His name is Frank Smith, and I do not
know if his parents chose his name in honor of
the new president or not, but our Frank is also
a political being.
After graduation from the United States
Naval Academy, Frank enjoyed a brilliant
career in the Navy, from which he retired with
the rank of Captain. He and his good wife,
Carol Dawson, subsequently bought a wonderful Victorian home overlooking the harbor
at Morattico and became Northern Neckers.
Ironically, I met Carol and Frank not here,
but at a dinner at the Embassy of Mauritania in Washington over 20 years ago. During
the meal, while seated next to Carol, I asked
her where they lived. She replied that it was
a small village in Virginia, adding that she
was conﬁdent I would not recognize its name.
I asked what it was and she replied, “Morat-

He has transferred his
talent for precision from
naval matters to political
ones. He thrives on surveying elections, counting
potential votes, and coming
up with forecasts.
tico,” describing it as being in the Northern
Neck. She was astounded that I was familiar
not only with the village, but that I also knew
which was her house.
At the time, Carol was serving as one of
the commissioners of the Consumer Product Safety Commission, an appointment that
she had received from President Reagan and
retained under President Bush I. With Frank
she shares a deep interest in all things political. When they purchased the house in Morattico, Frank casually remarked on the fun they
had in furnishing it in the appropriate style.

Over the years I have remembered that comment as I have observed that everything he
and Carol have done has always been to the
letter perfect.
Carol has been a lifelong horse person.
She likes to ride competitively and has been
a member of a hunt club in Fairfax since her
youth, when her family moved to the Washington area from her native Indianapolis for her
father’s work as a reporter for Indiana newspapers. She has abundant patience in training
and practicing, and seldom misses mentioning
her horse activity in conversation. Equestrian
interests are important to Frank as well.
Frank has found pleasure in his retirement
in working in the political realm that had been
denied him while on active duty in the Navy.
He has contributed at all levels of campaigns
from putting up candidates’ signs to the
managerial operation of helping to direct the
campaigns themselves. In the process, he has
become one of the most recognizable political
operatives in the Northern Neck.
Frank is a master detailist; nothing passes
under his radar screen without his knowing
about it. He has transferred his talent for pre-

cision from naval matters to political ones.
He thrives on surveying elections, counting
potential votes, and coming up with forecasts.
He likes the excitement of political conventions, and speculating on how the myriad of
coalitions works together. By his very presence Frank makes a meeting interesting to
all who attend, for his profound knowledge is
coupled with a delightful sense of humor that
can make the most serious scene take on a different perspective.
Today Frank becomes an octogenarian
without giving any visible evidence of the
fact. Perhaps the most ﬁtting accolade on the
occasion is to paraphrase the words of another
esteemed naval personage, Admiral David
Farragut, and say that as far as age goes,
Frank, “D... the torpedoes. Full speed ahead!”
Ad multos annos!
******
Shortly after submitting last week’s column
I realized that in my typing haste I had erred in
citing Pope John XXIII’s encyclical, PACEM
IN TERRIS. For that mishap I take this opportunity to say to our readers, “Mea culpa!”
indeed, “Mea maxima culpa!”
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YOUR LETTERS
State of denial
There seems no end to the
depths the Virginia Attorney
General will sink in order to
deny justice to the families of
the victims of the Virginia Tech
shootings.
The Attorney General’s
ofﬁce has appealed to the Virginia Supreme Court to overturn the jury decision that Tech
failed to live up to its obligation
to warn the campus that a killer
was on the loose. In fact, the
Attorney General’s ofﬁce may
have broken the law in writing
the appeal. You cannot represent to a court something that
you know is false—and that
is what the Attorney General’s
Soldiers keep watch October 29 as Hurricane Sandy rolls ofﬁce appears to have done.
in. This year, Veterans Day falls on Sunday, November 11, so Furthermore, if you present
Monday, November 12, is considered a federal holiday. Photo something to a court leading to
submitted by Willis Burton.
an incorrect inference because
you have not presented all the
facts, it is tantamount to a lie.
And Cuccinelli’s ofﬁce appears
to have done that as well.
In describing the morning
of April 16, 2007, Cuccinelli
denies a duty to warn because
“multiple police forces on
the scene did not believe the
campus was in danger.” That
by Alice E. Chase
is simply not true. The erroneous decision that the dormiThey fought on land and in the air,
tory double homicide was a
On battleships at sea.
“domestic incident” was the
They went wherever they were sent
decision of one man alone—
Chief Wendell Flinchum. FurTo meet the enemy.
thermore, the dead male was
gay; there was no reason for
They left behind them all the things
the dead female’s boyfriend to
They treasured and held dear
be jealous.
And learned to steel themselves
Without presenting evidence
Against their loneliness and fear.
(because there is none), Cuccinelli’s ofﬁce says school presThey fought in many different wars,
ident Steger “understood …
Some well before our time
that the perpetrator likely left
And millions of them lost their lives
the campus” and did not warn.
Before they reached their prime.
The Attorney General appears
to believe that a killer is any
On Veterans Day we honor them,
less dangerous after commitOur brave heroic dead,
ting murder than before?
But what about the men who lived
Finally, the Supreme Court
And made it home instead?
is not told of the 13 bloody
footprints leading away from
Still carrying their battle scars
the crime scene and a bloody
Yet trying hard to ﬁnd
thumbprint on a doorknob leadSome vintage of the world they knew
ing to a stairwell and a building
And had to leave behind.
exit. That alone is evidence to
warn immediately.
They aren’t seeking medals
David Cariens,
Praise doesn’t pay their bills
Kilmarnock
They want a job to go toA way to use their skills.
Gospel also is

Keeping watch

limp wristed, impotent, pathetic
‘gospel’ that saves no one,
empowers no one, transforms
no one or nothing, including and
especially the spiritual strength
and courage of our nation.
It is a ‘gospel’ that bears no
resemblance whatsoever to that
transcribed in the Holy Bible.
A ‘gospel’ that disgraces the
dynamic, robust, life transforming, world changing, omnipotent
force of Truth that gave birth to
the marvel of Western Civilization and American Exceptionalism.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ

So as we pause to honor
Our brave heroic dead
Let’s pledge support for those who fought
And made it home instead!
Submitted by Gay B. Packett,
VFW Auxiliary 7167

Record to publish ‘thanks
giving’ letters on Nov. 21
Thanksgiving is a time to count one’s blessings, and a good
time to give thanks for friends, neighbors or special groups
who have made a difference in one’s life.
In this spirit, the Rappahannock Record will print, at no
charge, “thank-you” letters from Lancaster and Northumberland residents and visitors in its Thanksgiving issue November
21.
The letters should be brief (150 words or less) and to the
point, and include the letter writer’s name, community of
residence and phone number. The phone number will not be
published.
If the Record receives more letters than it can publish, a
sampling of the letters will be printed and others will be available online at RRecord.com.
Email “thanks giving” letters to editor@RRecord.com, fax
them to 804-435-2632, or drop them off at the Record ofﬁce at
27 North Main Street in Kilmarnock.
The deadline for submitting letters is noon Friday, November 16.
Because Thanksgiving falls on a Thursday, the Record will
appear on Wednesday, November 21, and deadlines will be on
Monday, November 19. The deadline for display ads is 10 a.m.
and the deadline for classiﬁed ads and news is noon.
The Record ofﬁce will be closed Thursday and Friday,
November 22 and 23, for the Thanksgiving holiday.

a force of truth
It was with disappointment, but
no surprise, to read the responses
to my previous submission. One
could fault the authors of such
errant theology, but the fact is that
the blame for the declining spiritual health, outright ignorance
and moral decay of our nation,
with rare exception, lies squarely
at the feet of the church.
Looking back to the hostile takeover of the church’s tax
exempt status, (which Thomas
Jefferson granted as president…),
by the Johnson Administration,
who understood very clearly that
those sowing seeds of evil needed
to muzzle the conscience of the
nation, (i.e., the Bible believing Church), it is easy to see the
desired result in the church, and
by extension, the nation today.
The cowardice of the church
to defy the unconstitutional
restraint of the pulpit’s freedom of
speech and its embrace of Political Correctness has resulted in a

Refer a new checking customer.
You get $25. They get $25.

Register and share with friends and family at
bankatunion.com/sharethelove

Share the love &

FREE
Checking!

Refer us to your friends and if they open a checking account we’ll pay each of you
$25, once they make a direct deposit or complete ﬁve debit card purchases.
Share the love and the reward at Union First Market Bank.

Member

FDIC
OFFER VALID FOR NEW CUSTOMERS WHO OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT Referral Payment: Referral payment will be credited to
your checking account within 60 days of account opening and once terms of the offer have been met. The referral award value will be
reported to IRS as taxable income. This offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Public Funds are non-eligible for the referral
program. New Customer: You must present a referral number given to you by the person who referred you. $25 referral award will be
paid once you set up and post a direct deposit of $100 or more a month or use your debit card for ﬁve or more purchases of at least
$10 within 60 days of account opening. All accounts are subject to our normal approval process. Eligibility: Must be a new customer
of Union First Market Bank. Individuals or businesses that were owners of any Union First Market Bank checking account that closed
in the last six months are non-eligible. You must have a Union First Market Bank checking account in good standing at the time of
payment to receive the referral award. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer. Customers must reside in Virginia.

Why Frederick Douglass’ Values can
Restore America
KCarl Smith, an unyielding defender of the constitution and liberty,
and Terry Beatley, President of the Hosea Initiative, will jointly deliver
a talk on “Why Frederick Douglass’ Values Can Restore America.”
This presentation, free to the public, will be held at the Lively
Volunteer Firehouse, 5170 Mary Ball Road, Lively, VA on Tuesday,
November 13th, at 7:00PM.
KCarl Smith leads a movement to reignite America’s
passion for liberty. Inspired
by Frederick Douglass’
guiding principles he
captivates and inspires
audiences with infectious
energy, compassion and satire.

Do You Remember?
This June 1958 photo shows the Kilmarnock Safeway store
on Irvington Road where Tri-Star Supermarket is now
located. “Do you remember?” is a community service of the
Kilmarnock Museum.

Catherine Crabill,
Irvington

The 99th District Tea Party
will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
November 13, at the Lively
ﬁrehouse at 5170 Mary Ball
Road in Lively.
KCarl Smith, an unyielding
defender of the Constitution
and liberty, and Terry Beatley,
president of the Hosea Initiative, will jointly present “Why
Frederick Douglass’ Values
Can Restore America,” said
president Gene K. Underwood.
This presentation is free to
the public.

Share the love.

Remember the Men
Who Came Home!

What better time than Veterans Day
To recognize their needs
And show our willingness to help
Not just with words but deeds?

is not just Our Lord and Savior
wandering around with a lamb
around his neck. It is the testosterone-charged force of Truth that
over turned tables and dynasties
and kingdoms throughout history by revealing and overcoming
the deceptive forces of evil that
scatter like cockroaches when
exposed to His marvelous light.
In conclusion, I must note, in
particular, the one stupendously
ignorant comment of “Christian
Shariah Law” as such a description is oxymoronic.

Tea Party
to meet Tuesday

He has appeared on The 700 Club and
Huckabee. He was recently interviewed by
Ginni Thomas for The Daily Caller and participated in a soon-to-be released documentary
produced by Rev. C.L. Bryant, The Runaway
Slave. KCarl is a graduate of Alabama A&M
University.

Terry Beatley serves as president
of Hosea Initiative, Inc., an
educational organization which
teaches Americans to embrace the
Frederick Douglass’ values of
respecting the U.S. Constitution and the inalienable right to life, belief in limited government and
individual responsibility. Hosea Initiative’s
purpose is to save lives and liberty the Frederick
Douglass way.
She serves as president of No Excuse Ministry
PAC, a Virginia 527 Political Action Committee,
which mobilizes voters to defend biblical
marriage, parental rights and the sanctity of
human life in the Virginia legislature.
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Shop Local Lancaster and The Buck Stays Here.

Chesapeake Bank is teaming up with the Lancaster By the Bay Chamber of Commerce and area businesses to promote shopping local.
Because when the buck stays here, we recirculate money in our communities, creating a stronger and more prosperous economy. Demonstrate
your support for this initiative by patronizing local businesses throughout this holiday season, but particularly on Shop Local Day, Saturday,
November 10th. Shoppers will receive special discounts from participating retailers, restaurants and service providers who display The Buck
Stays HereZLQGRZGHFDO3LFNXS\RXUIUHHVKRSSLQJEDJDWDQ\&KHVDSHDNH%DQNEUDQFKFKDPEHURIÀFHRUShop Local Day merchant.

Visit the merchants listed below on Shop Local Day,
Saturday, November 10th, and get a start on holiday shopping.
KILMARNOCK

101.7 Bay FM and
104.9 WIGO Country
Attitude Boutique
Aubergine Boutique
Bay & River Home Decor
Burkes Fine Jewelers
Carried Away Cuisine
Farm and Home Supply
Foxy
Geo Products, LLC
Higher Health Foods, Inc.
Kilmarnock Inn
Kilmarnock Lettering Co.
LaSource Spa
Main Street Pharmacy
Mosaic Consignments, LLC

Noblett Appliance
& Propane, Inc.
Northern Neck Fence Company
Northern Neck Seamless Gutters
Papeterie
Pearl
Rappahannock Art League
Rappahannock Record
Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
Shear Pleasure Salon
ShowOff
Specials/Specials Wine Seller
Stylish Eyes, Inc.
The Earth Store
The Mosquito Authority
The Pedestal, Inc.
The Wild Bunch
Tri-Star Supermarket, Inc.

Ultimate Interiors, Inc.
Verizon Wireless
Cellular Services
W.F. Booth
IRVINGTON

Brocante Home Collection
Jimmy and Sook
Khakis of Irvington
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury
The Dandelion, Inc.
The Local
Village Needlepoint of Irvington
WHITE STONE

Open Door Communications
The Box Boutique, LLC
Tranquil Waters Design, P.C.

Learn more about how your business can participate in Shop Local this holiday season. Contact Executive
Director of the Lancaster By the Bay Chamber Edie Jett at 435-6092, or email shoplocallancaster@gmail.com.

IT’S ALL ABOUT COMMUNITY.
©2012 Chesapeake Bankk

Equal
E
Housing Lender Member FDIC

www.TheLocalAccent.com and
The Local Scoop Magazine
LIVELY

Lively Creations
World Famous Corner Bar & Grill
HEATHSVILLE

A&A Pools and Lawncare

